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「iPod ・ iPhone」

The iPod touch is distributed to each field staff in order to accommodate for
the innovative order-receiving system which has been introduced to our company
as a part of Morimatsu’s resource protection and cost trimming efforts.

Look at the lower right corner of
the photograph and you can see
our company logo next to the
Nike mark. When you click this
icon, the application starts and
the following screen appears.

This can be called a “main menu” and
you can see order lists and other
various information by scrolling with a
finger. You could refine your search by
entering the necessary information.

The following information can be downloaded from the server.
・ Total order of farmed fish
・ Total order of domestic processed goods
・ Total order of overseas processed goods
・ Inventory information of the previous day
・ Order list of local seafood
・ Order list of delivery seafood

・ Order list of frozen products
・ Market information
・ List of fishermen on operation
・ Intra-staff memo
・ Day-off list of employees

The above information can be updated within the range of wireless network connected in our company building, and by
downloading the latest information, the communication between employees becomes smoother. Furthermore, it is no
longer necessary to print out an enormous amount of ordering lists using the laser printer, which used to be distributed to
each purchasing staff before this new system was adopted. For a man like me who emits exhaust gas called “disorder”
while walking around, the advantage of carrying the ever-organized digital information is invaluable.
For the company, a risk of information leakage is decreased and the maintenance cost, expense for papers, electricity, etc,
can also be reduced.
Nevertheless, I have two complaints. The first one is that the size of display is too small. When the iPad is released, a larger
display is desirable. Another complaint is that our cell-phones are Softbank, so why not use the iPhone instead of the iPod
Touch? Dear customers, please persuade our president who keeps saying “reduce cost!” whenever see our faces.
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【Spring festival in Imabari , Tsugi-Jishi May 3-23.】
Information

This year started the festival on May. 3 and has been performed every weekend the impressive
lion dance until May 23. The performance is organized by 18 groups and held at 29 shrines in
Imabari-city, we can enjoy hopping from one place to another.
Tsugi-Jishi is an intangible cultural treasure of our district, Ehime Pref. This local acrobatic
dance is dedicated to show our gratitude and to prayer for the prosperity. It features 3-4 people
standing on each other’s shoulders which is a symbol of firmly collaborated locality, and on top
of it an infant dances with a lion mask. It dates back nearly 300 years. The association members
of the traditional performance art actively come on the stages such as NHK’s New Year’s Eve
song show and nationwide cultural events, requesting for the registration as a national important
cultural properties.
This dance will be also performed in the summer festival “Onmaku”. Its wonderful dance and
fancy play would charm everyone!

Food Taipei Notice

Information

Food Show
Food Taipei 2010

Show dates: June 23 (Wed)-26 (Sat.), 2010
Time: 9:00am - 5:00pm
Place:

Taipei, Taiwan

Venue: Nangang Exhibition Hall in

Taipei World Trade Center (TWTC)
Organizer: Taiwan External Trade Development Council (TAITRA)
Booth Number:M-812

Starting from June 23, 2010, Food Taipei 2010 will be held in Taipei. Last year, 825 companies from 23
countries exhibited and welcomed 47,092 visitors. This year, greater number of exhibitors and visitors
are expected to this food show. Among remarkably developing Asian countries, Taiwan most aggressively buys high-quality and safe Japanese food products, therefore, it can be a profitable region for
food industry. During the food show, we would like to study Taiwan market and emphasize selling
points of our products.
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Information

On Father s Day

Father’s Day is coming. I’m so awkward to say “Thank you.” to my Dad,
so you are? How about showing your affection with a glass of shot? It’ll
be easy to connect him.
Rumi Japan has prepared several local and long-established “sake” brands
for this occasion. We are also ready for super fresh and delicious “Fish
Box” in season, such as longtooth grouper, octopus, pike peel, etc. This
combination will surely make your Dad smile. Consult us for the
information in detail.

H A C C P in our daily life

in our daily life

HACCP

Effects of Antibacterial Goods

Hello ever yone!
We are having war m spr ing weather and how do you spend the days? Have you ever exper ienced while you were relaxing at home
enjoying a nice war m weather, you suddenly noticed last night’s left over r ice was rotten? When the temperature becomes higher, it
means that microorganisms become active! Star ting from this month, I will talk about microorganisms.

What do you imagine when you hear the words “antibacter ial goods”? Some of you may believe that the antibacter ial goods are
effective and some may not. In this issue, we actually exper imented how effective antibacter ial goods were.
We prepared active bacter ia and familiar antibacter ial goods. Our freshmen brought in different t ypes of disinfectant toilet cleaning sheets. After spreading bacter ia on the surface of the agar, each antibacter ial sheet is placed on the agar. Then, we
cultured bacter ia for 24 hours under 37.0 degrees C, the temperature that activates bacter ia. Then, see what happened …

＜Untreated agar medium＞

＜Experiment result of Mr. Tao,
known as Mr. HACCP＞

＜Experiment result of Ms Akase,
known as the Fish Eater＞

＜Experiment result
of Mr. Yamamoto＞

Bacteria is
coated over
this and cultured.

If you look at the pictures of petr i dishes, you can see white substances on the agar media. These are microorganisms. The agar
media contains nutr ition to culture var ious kinds of bacter ia. An enor mous number of bacter ia grow up in there. A cloth-like thing
placed on each media is the cut-up piece of antibacter ial sheet. You can see that white bacter ia are not grown around each
sheet. The area is called an inhibitor y zone where the growth of bacter ia is prevented by antibacter ial sheets. Larger and clearer
the area is, greater the antibacter ial effects are.
This exper iment was challenged by Assistant Manger Tao who is known as Mr. HACCP of Mor imatsu Suisan and t wo freshmen,
Ms Akase and Mr. Yamamoto. Results seemed successful. Around the antibacter ial sheets placed by Mr. HACCP and Ms Akase,
clear inhibitor y zones are for med.
* The antibacter ial sheet is a “Flushable toilet cleaner”, the product of Dai Ichi Paper Manufactur ing Company. If you are
interested, why don’t you look for one?
By the way, the size of inhibitor y zone and the way bacter ia are for med look slightly different to me. This is the chance to show
the exper imenter ’s skill! Mr. HACCP’s result is impressive. The way bacter ia grow shows unifor mit y creating inhibitor y zone
which is a complete circle. It means that the effect of toilet cleaning sheet is reliable. However, inhibitor y zone is not for med in
one of the results. It means that the antibacter ial effect is not expected in all antibacter ial goods. So, clean up your house ever y
day and keep its hygienic condition!
Meanwhile, it is said that citr us fr uits like lemon and detergent have strong antibacter ial effects. Anything with acid taste seems
to have powerful antibacter ial effects. Next month, we will investigate if tar t foods really have antibacter ial effects.
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Please tell us your opinion.
Questionnaire

Please cooperate with the questionnaire from Morimatsu Suisan

1 Please tell us about what pleased you.

［

］

2 Please tell us about what you would like to
read in this newsletter.

［

］

3 Please give us your comments on this newsletter.

［
4

］

Please forward to us any opinion and
request to our company.

［

］

■ For further information, please contact:
Morimatsu Suisan Reito Co., Ltd.

■ FAX from overseas:

+81-898-31-6527

TEL 81-898-33-1774
FAX 81-898-31-6527
Mail

newsletter@rumijapan.co.jp

■ Please indicate if you wish to continue to
receive Airmail from Setouchi.

Yes

•

No

Morimatsu Suisan Reito Co., Ltd.
5-2-20 Tenpozan-cho, Imabari, Ehime
Prefecture, Japan 794-0032
TEL: 81-898-33-1774 FAX: 81-898-31-6527
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